**Parking Permit**

**Valid Date(s):** June 19 - 20, 2017

**Park Only in Designated Lot and Parking Space Type:** Any Lot or Garage: ORANGE, GOLD or GREEN Spaces

**T2 Flex EUID Number:** 25130

**T2 Flex EUID Barcode:**

**Dept Authorized Signature:**

Ishita Vidyarthi

---

*Please fold on line and place permit on dashboard near steering wheel.*

*All information above fold must remain visible.*

*This permit is valid only for the dates, parking lots, and spaces designated above.*

*Failure to park according to the restrictions of this permit may result in a parking citation.*

*For Parking Directions or Assistance*  
Please call (972) 883-7777  
UT Dallas Parking & Transportation Services